BEFORE
Day ____ Out of the Scope of Things

When it comes to knowing what God wants for you, you have to learn to be obedient to
His will. Often times, followers and believers of the Lord go against what He has said. The task
can seem impossible because of our age (Jeremiah 1:6), do to it being farfetched (Matthew 1:23),
or limitations with our body (Luke 1:7). What God is purposing you for my seem out of scope of
what you can do, which is a good thing. If you were able to do it without Him, what would be the
point of seeking His guidance?
What God has purposed for your life is what He wants to use you for. God doesn’t look at your
age, what you may deem impossible, nor any physical limits on your body. He sees you, if you
are a willing and able vessel, as the perfect one to do what His work. We may say, “I can’t do
that? How will I pay for it?” God does not ask us to worry about how it would happen. He is
asking you to do what He said you can do. Do your best not become more obedient because of
what you don’t have. He’s not given you a purpose that He doesn’t already have the means for
you to accomplish.
Prayer - This road ahead seems impossible, but I believe that because it is already paved, my
steps ordered, and you are with me that all things that seem impossible are possible. I thank you
for being the God of all things impossible. My purpose is possible. Amen

Seek and you shall find. Ask and you shall receive.
Believe it is so and watch your faith grow.

AFTER
Day ____ Out of the Scope of Things

When it comes to knowing what God wants for you, you must learn obedience. Often
times, followers and believers of the Lord go against His will. The task can seem impossible
because of our age (Jeremiah 1:6), do to it being farfetched (Matthew 1:23), or limitations with
our body (Luke 1:7). What God is preparing you for might seem beyond your capacity but
realize this is a good thing. If you were able to do it without Him, what would be the point of
seeking His guidance?
What God has purposed for your life is what He wants to use you for. God does not consider
your age, what you may deem impossible, nor any physical limitations you may have.If you are a
willing and able vessel, according to Him your are the perfect one to do His work. We may say,
“I can’t do that!” or “How will I pay for it?” But God does not ask us to worry about how it will
happen. He is asking you to fulfill His command. He has not given you a purpose that He does
not already have the means for you to accomplish.
Prayer - This road ahead seems impossible but I believe that because it is already paved, my
steps ordered, and you are with me that all things that seem impossible are possible. I thank you
for being the God of all things. Amen

Seek and you shall find. Ask and you shall receive.
Believe it is so and watch your faith grow.

